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IgnoFlash was born to watch Flash movies in fullscreen on one monitor while doing other things. This patch has some limitations, notably that: * one cannot have Flash apps like games in fullscreen, but that's a very specific problem. * Flash doesn't allow to keep a movie/video fullscreen
when a tab is opened. This is something IgnoFlash cannot fix. * Flash sometimes won't allow to close fullscreen (even after closing tabs). This is a Flash/Opera problem. However, IgnoFlash will try to autoclose Flash fullscreen when it notices it can't be closed. * The patch removes the
media controls buttons from the status bar. If you want them back, let IgnoFlash know. * The patch disables mousewheel support for Flash and some other things (like right click in Firefox) in order to make things run smoothly. You can reinstate them using the file:
Igno_fullscreen_with_mediatab.cfg IgnoFlash Installation: IgnoFlash has a convenient setup: just copy IgnoFlash.plugin.flash.fullscreen from the IgnoFlash plugin folder to your browser's plugin folder (typically C:\Users\\AppData\Roaming\Macromedia\Flash Player\Plugins).
IgnoFlash.plugin.flash.fullscreen is an empty file (which will be replaced by the installation script). IgnoFlash installs only a small file, so it shouldn't have any effect on your browser's installation. However, you can remove it after installation if you don't like IgnoFlash. Installation script:
The installation script is included in this zip file. You need to download the zip, extract it and copy the installation script to your browser's plugin folder. However, you can run the script directly from the internet if you prefer. To do that, visit the IgnoFlash download page, and then go to
the file: IgnoFlash.plugin.flash.fullscreen. Run it. IgnoFlash Commands: To add IgnoFlash to your browser, visit IgnoFlash's command page. Usage: Fullscreen command: igndef Fullscreen with media tabs: igndefm Fullscreen off: igndefoff You can add another command to control
fullscreen (but IgnoFlash will only work in fullscreen, not in normal mode) by adding a space and the command's name
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--> mouse focus on video playback in fullscreen mode = IgnoFlash plugin is active --> mouse focus away from video playback in fullscreen mode = IgnoFlash plugin is deactivated To modify the plugins, run the following batch file (run from the plugin root, ie ~) IgnoFlash.bat To test:
open a fullscreen video in Flash, hit Ctrl+Tab, do something to stop the browser. You will notice that the player remains active. Try the other mouse button combinations as well, as the one defined in IgnoFlash.bauti doesn't seem to work. The.bat file checks the Flash version, then loads
the fullscreen plugin of the current browser and replaces the file with the patched version, if necessary. The script is cross-browser compatible. Keyboard shortcuts for the plugin (IgnoFlash) and IgnoFlash commands: To restore the usual behaviour, set IgnoFlash default value to 0
(False). This is the default state when you install IgnoFlash or when you change the macro in the IgnoFlash.bauti file. NOTE: This only works in Opera and Firefox as currently. A similar feature was already there in Chrome, but for the recent Adobe Flash update, the site has been
unresponsive for months now. [patched Flash] Changelog for fullscreen plugin: Please submit any issues you may encounter with this patch or IgnoFlash in general here: If you would like to contribute or submit a patch, please contact me via my website's forum, or at my email address
below. Changelog for IgnoFlash: If the patch works for you and you would like to contribute, please submit a pull request at or a bug report at New features: [1] Added an autoupdater: [2] Added a simple installer: [3] Added a script to automatically install IgnoFlash (and all required
plugins) when installing 2edc1e01e8
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* Fix the video player "unfullscreen" functionality in Flash Player for Windows 7 * Fix the possibility to lose focus on an element in an embedded Flash video when pressing the Escape key to close the video in fullscreen * Fix the possibility to lose focus on an element in an embedded
Flash video when pressing the F11 key to reduce the video's size in fullscreen * Fix the possibility to lose focus on an element in an embedded Flash video when pressing the "Display" key to make the video fullscreen on a second monitor * Fix the possibility to lose focus on an element in
an embedded Flash video when pressing the F10 key to reduce the video's size on a second monitor * Fix the possibility to lose focus on an element in an embedded Flash video when pressing the "Zoom" key to zoom in/out the video in fullscreen * Fix the possibility to lose focus on an
element in an embedded Flash video when pressing the "Find" key to make the video fullscreen on a second monitor * Fix the possibility to lose focus on an element in an embedded Flash video when pressing the F9 key to move the video to the left/right * Fix the possibility to lose focus
on an element in an embedded Flash video when pressing the "Fullscreen" key to start a new fullscreen * Fix the possibility to lose focus on an element in an embedded Flash video when pressing the "Back" key to go back to the main menu * Fix the possibility to lose focus on an element
in an embedded Flash video when pressing the "Forward" key to go forward in the video * Fix the possibility to lose focus on an element in an embedded Flash video when pressing the "Pause" key to pause the video in fullscreen * Fix the possibility to lose focus on an element in an
embedded Flash video when pressing the "Play" key to start the video in fullscreen * Fix the possibility to lose focus on an element in an embedded Flash video when pressing the "Play" key to start the video in fullscreen * Fix the possibility to lose focus on an element in an embedded
Flash video when pressing the F7 key to "highlight" the video's frame * Fix the possibility to lose focus on an element in an embedded Flash video when pressing the F8 key to "select" the video's frame * Fix the possibility to lose focus on an element in an embedded Flash video when
pressing the F9 key to "highlight" the video's frame *
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What's New in the?

This is a patch that modifies the Flash Netscape and ActiveX plugins to keep them in fullscreen when focus is lost. It makes it possible to operate another application when watching Flash video in fullscreen on a multi monitor setup. You can still close fullscreen with the usual methods
(Escape key, UI elements). The patch is tested with Flash version 10.0 and 10.1 in Opera, Firefox, Chrome and Internet Explorer. It might also work for previous and/or future versions. Get IgnoFlash and take it for a spin to see what it can actually do for you! This is a patch that modifies
the Flash Netscape and ActiveX plugins to keep them in fullscreen when focus is lost. It makes it possible to operate another application when watching Flash video in fullscreen on a multi monitor setup. You can still close fullscreen with the usual methods (Escape key, UI elements). The
patch is tested with Flash version 10.0 and 10.1 in Opera, Firefox, Chrome and Internet Explorer. It might also work for previous and/or future versions. Get IgnoFlash and take it for a spin to see what it can actually do for you! You must install this app before submitting a review. Google
Play reviews now use Google+ so it's easier to see opinions from people you care about. New reviews will be publicly linked to your Google+ profile. Your name on previous reviews now appears as "A Google User". Google Play reviews now use Google+ so it's easier to see opinions from
people you care about. New reviews will be publicly linked to your Google+ profile. Your name on previous reviews now appears as "A Google User". Write a review My review Review from Reviews Helpfulness Newest Rating Helpfulness All Versions All Versions Latest Version 1.4 5
total 5 1 4 0 3 0 2 0 1 0 A Google User Won't work For me This patch is not working for me in Opera 11.50 (latest version) and only works with the code in " Flash NetScape Plugin FullScreen" Helpfulness Newest Rating Helpfulness All Versions All Versions Latest Version 1.4 5 total 5 1
4 0 3 0 2 0 A Google User Won't work For me This patch is not working for me in Opera 11.50 (latest version) and only works with the code in " Flash NetScape Plugin FullScreen" Write a review A Google User Won't work For me This patch
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System Requirements For IgnoFlash:

Compatibility: Windows 2000, Windows XP, Windows Server 2003, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1 Java: Java 1.4.2 Mac OS: Mac OS X 10.3 or newer Memory Requirements: 16 MB Graphic requirements: 2560 x 1600, 24-bit True Color, 512 MB RAM Windows XP
Pro or above is required for 32-bit color support. 32-bit color support on Windows Vista/Windows Server 2008/
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